THE SPA

MENU

We offer relaxing and
nurturing spa treatments
for the face and body.
Enter a peaceful heaven
where mind, body and
spirit unite.

Nugget Point
Massage
This traditional full
body massage
combines movements
with specially
blended oils.
We have a focus on
instilling a deep sense
of mental and
physical relaxation.
Technique:
Relaxation, Swedish,
Deep Tissue, Sports,
Pregnancy

APRES SKI
Relax with a powerful
shot from après ski
massage.
We offer combination
between sport
massage and
stretching.
Using menthol balm
and cinnamon for
warming up, reducing
stiffness and muscle
pain.
60 min / $139

60 min / $139
90 min / $189
30 min Massage
A deeply therapeutic
massage focusing on
the area you need.
Ideal after sport to
avoid muscle
soreness the
following day.
30 min / $79

Full body scrub
Full body brush and
scrub for a complete
exfoliation, followed
by a nourishing cream
application.
45 min / $89

Nugget Point

Nugget Point Wrap

Scrub & Massage

A highly nourishing
body mask and wrap
applied after a full
body brush and
exfoliation.

Full body brush and
scrub, followed by a
full body massage to
cleanse, rejuvenate
and relax.
90 min / $185
Back cleanse
A facial for your back.
Cleansing, exfoliation,
steaming, pore
cleansing, toning,
moisturise.

Combined with a
head massage, this
will cleanse the spirit
and bring a sweet
softness to your skin.
Followed by a
nourishing cream
application to finish.
75 min / $159

30 min / $85

Organic, Natural and Eco tested products.

Thai Yoga massage

Hot stone massage

Our trained therapist
will make you feel like
you have been
transported to
Thailand.

Heated stone therapy
is a technique where
warm stones are
strategically placed
and massaged on
your body.

This is an ancient
healing art of
traditional Thai
medicine with a
complex sequence,
soft tissue pressing,
stretching, twisting
and joint
manipulation.
It draws from
acupressure, yoga
therapy and
reflexology.
Thai massage is
performed on a futon
over clothing on the
floor.
75 min / $149

Working one the
meridian lines of your
body, as well as
specific points along
your spine, in the
palms of your hand or
even between your
toes, has the power
to improve the flow
of energy in your
body.
The stones “iron”
away tension and
stress leaving you
balanced and deeply
relaxed.
75 min / $159

Reflexology & Foot
Scrub

Aromatherapy Bath
Salts

Holistic healing based
on the understanding
that each part of the
body is interconnected through
the nervous system
to the feet.

The warmth of a bath
is a wonderful
therapy in itself, we
make it extra special
for you by the
addition of salts and
essential oils.

It’s a form of massage
in which pressure is
applied to certain
parts of the feet in
order to improve
circulation, ease pain
and promote
relaxation.

This is a highly
effective and
powerful therapy for
tired or sore muscles,
general aches, pain,
and provides deep
relaxation.

This can help restore
balance throughout
the body.
60 min / $129

Choose your aroma:
Relax, Energize,
Invigorate, Soothe your
muscles

$29

Cleansing facial

Ultimate facial

Cleanse, exfoliate and
steam, mask, head
massage, tone and
moisturise.

Designed and
personalized for your
needs, this deeply
relaxing facial will
leave your skin
glowing, soft and
smooth.

This treatment is
designed to restore
your skin to its
beautiful best, leaving
it soft, supple and
smooth.
60 min / $135

Cleanse, exfoliate and
steam, head massage
and face massage,
mask, serum and
cream.
Relax into a sublime
experience of true
skin regeneration.
75 min / $155

Organic, Natural and Eco tested
products.

Nugget Point
Signature Treatment
‘Rivers of Gold’
Full body brush, full
body deep exfoliation,
nourishing wrap,
relaxing full body
Nugget Point massage
and Nugget Point
facial.
3 hours / $299

Queen Package
Nugget Point
massage, followed by
a facial, and then a
manicure or a
pedicure.
3 hours / $279

24 Karats Spa
Package
A head to toe
treatment, because
you deserve it.
Start with a Nugget
Point massage
combined with an
ultimate facial,
followed by an
ultimate manicure
and an ultimate
pedicure.
4.5 hours / $399

Royal Package for
Two
Spend some time
together away from
reality…
Indulge into an
aromatherapy bath,
followed by a full
body massage, and a
Nugget Point facial.
2.5 hours / $489

Nugget point
Manicure

Ultimate Manicure

Hand soak, shaping
and tidying your
cuticles, hand
massage, and a nail
polish.

Hand soak, scrub,
shape and tidy up,
nourishing mask,
deep relaxing hand
and arm massage,
and a nail polish.

45 min / $75

60 min / $85

Nugget point
Pedicure

Ultimate Pedicure

Foot soak, shaping
and tidying your
cuticles, foot
massage, and a nail
polish.

Foot soak, scrub,
shape and tidy up,
nourishing mask,
deep relaxing foot
and leg massage, and
a nail polish.

60 min / $85

75 min / $95

Add-ons:
Decoration
$2 to $5 extra per nail
French polish
$15 extra

GEL NAIL POLISH *NEW*
Enjoy a polish that last for weeks!
Gel polish only

Gel polish removal

Gel nail polish is a
special varnish formul
a that is incredibly
resistant and stays
glossy.

The removal is very
gentle due to soakoff; your natural nails
do not have to be
filed down.

The gels are cured
under UV lamps;
gentler than other
overlays, such as
acrylics, which helps
maintain strong,
healthy and natural
looking nails.

30 min / $35

30 min / $59

Gel polish w/
manicure or pedicure
Upgrade any
manicure or pedicure
with gel polish. It last
longer, stay glossy
and strong.
$30 extra

Upper lip or chin

Brazilian bikini

15 min / $19

45 min / $59

Underarm

Half-leg

15 min / $25

30 min / $39

Arms

Full-leg

30 min / $35

45 min / $69

Bikini classic

Chest or back

15 min / $29

45 min / $55

G-string bikini
45 min / $49
COMBO

EYE ENHANCEMENTS

Half leg + bikini classic
+ underarm

Brow tidy & shape

60 min / $85

Brow tint

Full leg + Brazilian
bikini + underarm

15 min / $19

90 min / $139
Chest + back +
shoulders
60 min / $99
Eyebrows + upper lip
+ chin
30 min / $45

15 min / $25

Lash tint
30 min / $25
Eye works
(combination of all 3)
45 min / $59

LUXURY
Nestled in the most magnificent alpine
setting overlooking the famous Shotover
River, in the finest boutique hotel, is The
Spa at Nugget Point.
Stepping into our spa suite is like entering a
modern version of Rome baths, consisting of
mosaic pool with domed roof, marbled plunge
pool, steam room, sauna and beautiful rose
mosaic showers, along with relaxation areas.
Designated rooms await you for the ultimate
pampering amid breath-taking mountain and
river views - the perfect setting to enjoy
organic treatments that release your inner
and outer radiance.

SPA THERAPIES
Our luxury spa suite is a marble heaven, a
special place to indulge your senses,
harmonizing mind and body.
From the spas of the ancient Romans to
Japans of uroya (bathhouses) the health
benefits of water therapies have endured
throughout the ages and across the cultures.
Ancient philosophies and modern research
show water therapy can prevent illness and
ease mental stress by detoxifying and toning
your body, while increasing metabolic rate.
α Steam room to stimulate hydration.
α

A sauna to increase lymph drainage
and circulation.

α Hot tub to soak your stress away.
α

Plunge bath to infuse and refine.

α

A choice of three rain showers to
invigorate the senses.

α A magnificent salt water pool to relax.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
RESERVATIONS
Bookings are essential for all treatments. Our
friendly staff are here to help guide you to a
treatment that will suit your individual needs. Your
credit card details will be requested at time of
booking. Groups of two or more can be catered
for, making it ideal for hens and bridal parties.
CANCELLATION
Cancellation or rescheduling a reservation requires
a minimum of 24 hour’s notice to avoid incurring a
50% charge. Any no show appointments full
service will be charged.
PAYMENT
We accept cash, Visa, MasterCard, AM EX and
Nugget Point gift vouchers. Guests staying at the
resort may charge back to their room. All prices
are in NZ dollars and are inclusive of GST. For all
payments made by credit card, a 2% credit card fee
will apply.
ETIQUETTE
Please arrive 15 minutes prior to your treatment
and ensure all mobile phones are switched off
prior to entering the spa. Children under the age of
16 must be accompanied by an adult.
VALUABLES
Please endeavour not to wear or bring any
jewellery or valuables with you. The spa cannot
take responsibility for valuables lost or damaged.
ATTIRE
Your modesty during treatments is important to
us. You will be provided with disposable
underwear for body treatments but you may
however wear your bikini bottoms if you feel more
comfortable.

OPEN DAILY
9.30 AM to 8.00 PM
146 Arthurs Point Road, Arthurs Point,
Queenstown
New Zealand

For bookings and more information:
Phone: +64 3 441 0288
Email: spa@nuggetpointqueenstown.co.nz
Website: www.nuggetpointhotel.com
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/thespanuggetpoint

